M SC-MILITARY SCIENCE (M SC)

M SC 110. Introduction to Military Science
2 Credits (2+1P)
Concepts of leadership, including basic drill, fitness sessions, rappelling, first aid, map reading, and basic marksmanship. Optional physical fitness sessions and weekend exercises.

M SC 111. Introduction to Leadership
2 Credits (2+1P)
Learning and application of leadership, as well as relating organizational ethics to effective leadership using communication skills to improve individual performance. Optional physical fitness sessions and weekend exercises.

M SC 210. Self/Team Development
3 Credits (3+1P)
Learning and application of leadership skills to building effective teams, using oral/written skills, planning, and coordination of group efforts. Include advanced first aid, land navigation, and basic military tactics. Leadership Lab and three physical fitness sessions per week required.

M SC 211. Leadership in Action and Team Building
3 Credits (3+1P)
Individual and team aspects of military tactics in small unit operations. Use of radio, movement, planning for safety/security and pre-execution checks. Continued leadership development and techniques for training others. Leadership Lab and three physical fitness sessions per week required.

M SC 225. Directed Studies
1-3 Credits
Individual directed studies under supervision of designated faculty. May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credits. No S/U option.
Prerequisite: GPA 2.5 or better.